
 

 

 

Secondary Activities Term 3

Monday

Chess Year 7-Year 13  Cost: 25€/Month

These lessons will be delivered by a qualified chess teacher from the organization CEMENA, with the Official Title of "European
Teacher of Mathematics and Chess". 
Students will learn to develop skills such as visualization, concentration, planning & strategy, anticipation & calculation, tactics and
analysis. They will get to know the island, and decipher enigmas, knowing the History of Spain and the History of Chess, learning
Techniques and strategies and the algebraic system.
Each student will receive a personalized book, free of charge "Didactic Unit" and will have a full account of the progress generated.

By signing up for this activity you are agreeing to be charged the corresponding fee of €25.00/month. You will be billed for the
entire term in May’s invoice.
Dodgeball Year 7-Year 9   

Join our high-energy dodgeball club for thrilling matches and skill development. Enhance agility, coordination, and teamwork
while unleashing your competitive spirit!
EBAU Biology Year 13 only   

EBAU Biology lessons for last 3 weeks of term.

EBAU Maths (Monday) Year 13 only   

EBAU Maths (Group 2)
EBAU Maths (Group 2)
Homework Club Year 7-Year 11   

An opportunity to get your homework done and study in the best possible environment, with the help and support of a teaching
assistant, who will be there to  answer questions if needed.
Homework Club Year 12-Year 13   

This club provides Sixth Formers with an opportunity to complete their homework and study in a tranquil setting. Please be aware
that this club is unsupervised. Students who wish to join must be responsible and committed to maintaining a conducive working
environment without causing disruptions to others.
Modern Dance Year 6-Year 10  Cost: 15€/Month

Delivered by a professional dance teacher.
At the club, participants will learn choreographies of modern, urban, and contemporary dance. The music will always be
modern/lyrical/pop, avoiding lyrics and music styles that are not suitable for teenagers. During the class, there will be a brief warm-
up with music, followed by learning choreographies to enhance memory, rhythm, musicality, coordination, interpretation, and
various other elements that constitute the essence of dance.
Teamwork and group activities will also be emphasized, providing guidance for students to learn how to create choreographies
themselves. Comfortable sportswear is recommended to allow easy movement.
A minimum of 10 students is required to start the activity.
By signing up for this activity you are agreeing to be charged the corresponding fee of €15.00/month. You will be billed for the
entire term in May’s invoice.
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Secondary Activities Term 3

Tuesday

CREST Awards Year 9-Year 12   

The CREST Awards scheme is the British Science Association’s flagship programme for young people, around 30,000 students in
the UK gain CREST Awards every year. It is the only nationally recognised accreditation scheme for STEM project work (science,
technology, engineering and mathematics), providing science enrichment activities to inspire and engage students.

Students will design and carry out their own individual investigations on topics of their choosing, which can be either practical or
research based. They will present their findings in a written report and to their peers or teacher.

There is a small charge to receive the award at the end of the project. Suitable for years 9 to 12
Drama Year 7-Year 13   

Calling all 11-18 year olds! Dive into the thrilling world of theatre with our School Drama Club! In this final term we are
embarking on an exhilarating journey filled with laughter, learning, and unforgettable moments as we produce short sketches,
master the art of improvisation, and refine our acting skills. You'll discover your unique talents, forge lasting friendships, and
showcase your creativity on stage. Unleash your inner performer and join us today!
Duke Awards Year 7-Year 8   

To encourage independence, confidence, resilience and self-motivation, our school is offering an Award called the Senior Duke
Award.  Although schools’ curriculums are full and varied, employers across the globe are looking for capable young people with a
well-rounded knowledge of life skills. 

The Senior Duke Award is new this year and the pupils’ photographic or video evidence will all be required to be uploaded to the
Senior Duke portal. The challenges will require time and effort out of school with friends and family. Once uploaded to the portal,
teachers will be alerted that there is evidence to be assessed.

There are six main sections to the Award: Creative Skills, Money Skills, Home Skills, First Aid Skills, Physical Challenge and
Adventure Challenge. Each of those sections has a choice of activities, from which, the participant will need to choose one.

Year 7 students work to complete Silver level. Year 8 students work to complete Gold level. These awards are an excellent training
ground for the more challenging Duke of Edinburgh Awards.

If your child signs up for this activity, there will be a cost of 25 Euros charged to your school account. This is a one-off cost to
cover the cost of being officially registered for either the Silver or Gold award.
E2L Year 10 only   

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Homework Club with Maths Specialist Supervision Year 7-Year 13   

An opportunity to get your homework done and study in the best possible environment, with the help and support of a BSGC Maths
Teacher, who will be there to  answer questions if needed.
IGCSE Football Year 10-Year 11   

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Table Tennis Year 7-Year 11   

Table Tennis Club is dedicated to nurturing and enhancing students' game skills and techniques, providing them with the perfect
platform to develop their overall performance. By attending our club sessions, students will receive valuable training that will
prepare them for competitive games. 
Volleyball Y7-Y9 Year 7-Year 9   

Volleyball Club is dedicated to nurturing and enhancing students' game skills and techniques, providing them with the perfect
platform to develop their overall performance. By attending our club sessions, students will receive valuable training that will
prepare them for competitive games.

As a feeder club to the overall school team selection, our club plays a crucial role in identifying and developing talented individuals
who may be selected to represent BSGC. Opportunities to represent BSGC is based on PE and club attendance, attitude, behaviour
and excellence.
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Secondary Activities Term 3

Wednesday

Basketball Y7-Y9 Year 7-Year 9   

Basketball Club is dedicated to nurturing and enhancing students' game skills and techniques, providing them with the perfect
platform to develop their overall performance. By attending our club sessions, students will receive valuable training that will
prepare them for competitive games.

As a feeder club to the overall school team selection, our club plays a crucial role in identifying and developing talented individuals
who may be selected to represent BSGC. Opportunities to represent BSGC is based on PE and club attendance, attitude, behaviour
and excellence.
EBAU Maths (Wednesday) Year 13 only   

EBAU Maths (Wed Groups 1 and 2)

Homework Club with MFL Specialist Supervision Year 7-Year 13   

An opportunity to get your homework done and study in the best possible environment, with the help and support of a BSGC MFL
Teacher, who will be there to  answer questions if needed.
Lateral Thinking Club Year 7-Year 13   

In Lateral Thinking Club, we will dive deep into the world of critical and creative thinking. Join us as we explore word puzzles,
tackle logic problems, and unravel lateral thinking challenges. Through these engaging activities, you'll hone your ability to think
both creatively and critically, learning to approach problems from unconventional angles and uncovering innovative solutions.
Come sharpen your thinking skills with us and unlock the power of lateral thinking!
Stop Motion Animation Year 7-Year 9   

Stop motion animation is a special type of animation. You can use real life objects or plasticine models or puppets combined with
stop motion studio app to create wonderful stories by animation. 
Student Voice Year 7-Year 13   

Reach your true potential as a Change-maker and Solutionary, engaging in tackling real-world issues both on a global and local
scale. This club provides an amazing opportunity for all students to gain leadership experience through their engagement in team
projects that enhance their school environment and wider communities. We currently have two very strong, active teams: the
Fundraising & Charity Team and the Environmental Team. Come and make a real difference, learn leadership skills, become
competent in teamwork and initiate meaningful projects on different levels.
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Secondary Activities Term 3

Thursday

Art Club Year 7-Year 13   

Students get the opportunity to devise their own Art projects using the full range of Art department materials, including ceramics
and textiles.
Badminton Year 9-Year 11   

Badminton Club is dedicated to nurturing and enhancing students' game skills and techniques, providing them with the perfect
platform to develop their overall performance. By attending our club sessions, students will receive valuable training that will
prepare them for competitive games and IGCSE PE practical moderation. 
Boys Football Year 7-Year 9   

Football Club is dedicated to nurturing and enhancing students' game skills and techniques, providing them with the perfect
platform to develop their overall performance. By attending our club sessions, students will receive valuable training that will
prepare them for competitive games.

As a feeder club to the overall school team selection, our club plays a crucial role in identifying and developing talented individuals
who may be selected to represent BSGC. Opportunities to represent BSGC is based on PE and club attendance, attitude, behaviour
and excellence.

Homework Club with Maths Support Year 7-Year 13   

An opportunity to get your homework done and study in the best possible environment, with the help and support of a BSGC Maths
Teacher and a Teaching Assistant, who will be there to  answer questions if needed.
Model United Nations (MUN) Year 7-Year 13   

Model United Nations, also known as Model UN or MUN, is an extra-curricular activity in which students typically role play
delegates to the United Nations and simulate UN committees. In this educational experience, students must put themselves in the
shoes of the delegates of the country it has fallen on them to represent, and they must find solutions to concrete problems on the
international agenda.
Thousands of middle school, high school, and college students across the world participate in Model United Nations, which
involves substantial researching, public speaking, debating, and writing skills, as well as critical thinking, teamwork, and leadership
abilities.
MUN projects aim to foment a critical attitude and encourage student participation in the acquisition of the principles, values and
mechanisms necessary for the peaceful resolution of conflicts. They also contribute to understanding the current international
situation.
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Secondary Activities Term 3

Friday

Chill Out Zone Year 7-Year 13   

Welcome to the Chill-Out Zone, the ultimate teenage hangout for Friday fun! Join us in a relaxing and inspiring environment,
where you can do a variety of activities to unwind and recharge at the end of the week. Discover the art of mindfulness through
journal writing, origami, and meditative colouring. Unleash your creativity and indulge in painting and drawing, using a wide range
of available resources. If you prefer a quieter escape, grab a captivating book or challenge your mind with stimulating puzzles. For
those seeking a bit of friendly competition, engage in thrilling battles of strategy with classic board games like chess, rummikub, or
scrabble.
Computer Skills Year 7-Year 13   

Welcome to the Basic ICT Skills Club! Join us to improve touch typing, Microsoft Word, and Excel proficiency.

EBAU Physics (Friday) Year 13 only   

Friday after school - EBAU Physics

Homework Club with Geography Specialist Supervisio Year 7-Year 13   

An opportunity to get your homework done and study in the best possible environment, with the help and support of a BSGC
Geography Teacher, who will be there to  answer questions if needed.
Spikeball Year 7-Year 10   

Spikeball is an exciting and teamwork-driven game based out of Chicago, Illinois, United States. The game has gained massive
popularity internationally over the last decade and can be seen being played on Las Canteras right here on the island. The game
includes a circular net similar to a trampoline, a soft rubbery ball, and four players (two on each team). Similar to beach volleyball,
the object of the game is to work with your partner in order to hit the ball off of the trampoline without the other team being able to
receive the hit. The game includes a lot of hand-eye coordination, short-burst sprinting, and strategy. Students may benefit both
physically, mentally, and socially from this exciting game due to the various facets of the game.
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